
Perfect Percussion!  
Drum beats and rhythm galore will 
keep you grooving all morning! 
Instructor: Damon Addleman, BA Berklee 
School of Music, PSC Sunday Night Band 
Leader 

 
Violas, Violins and More!  
The heart of classical music is the 
string section, come enjoy the sounds  
Instructor: Kirstin Peltz, Masters in Cello 
Performance, Southern Methodist U. 

 
Outstanding Organ!  
How can one instrument make such 
powerful music? Come be wowed! 
Instructor: Nathan Skinner, Masters in 
Sacred Music Boston University 

 
Fabulous Photography!  
Taking cool photos is a snap!  
Instructor: Amy Murgatroyd, Amy Murga-

troyd Photography  

 
Floral Flair!  
Floral design is a wonderful medium 
of artistic expression, so come and 
create!  
Instructor: Greg O’Brien, Gregory’s Florist 

  

Delightful Drama!  
Feel, laugh, express, become! Experi-
ence it all through drama. 
Instructor: Stephanie Snell, MFA in Thea-
tre Performance, Cincinnati Conservatory 

 
Persuasive Painting!  
So many ways to paint, come learn 
about a few of them! 
Instructor: Adrian Johnston, BA in Paint-
ing, University of Iowa 

 
Original Origami!  
Who knew a piece of paper could do 
that! Get ready to fold! 
Instructor: Whay Lee, PhD in Electrical 
Engineering, MIT & Origami specialist 
 
 

Dynamite Dance!  
Leap, twirl, spin, roll—put it to music 
and be amazed! 
Instructor: Amanda Morton, Dance Team 
Leader, Park Street Church 

 

Amazing Computer Art! 
The power of computer design can lead 
to awesome creations! 
Instructor: Julie Boyd, BS in Communications, 
Liberty University 

 
Sensational Song Writing!  
It’s fun to write songs… and sing them! 
Instructor: Randle Goodgame, 2015 Dove 
Award Nominee Children’s Album of the Year 

 
Wonderful Wind!     
Flutes, clarinets, saxophones and re-
corders: make wonderful sounds with 
wind!  
Instructor:  Julianne Johnston, Masters in 
Performance, University of South Carolina  

 
Phenomenal Poetry!  
The power of words can be harvest to 
amazing ends through the art of poetry! 
Instructor: Jeff Schuliger, Th.M. Old Testa-
ment (“Alphabetic Acrostics in the Psalter”) 

 
Beautiful Baking!  
Learn about the sweet side of culinary 
creation! 
Instructor: Stephanie Verrengia, specialist in  
Italian Baking 

 
Groovy Guitars!  
Bass guitar, acoustic guitar, classical gui-
tar, electric guitar and more! Come 
strum! 
Instructor: Barry Johnston, Senior Lecturer 
MIT, Jazz  
Guitarist  

  

Creative Illustration! 
Illustrate with pen, pencil, chalk and 
more! 
Instructor: Mark Snell, Masters of Fine Arts in 
Design,  Virginia Commonwealth University 



Parents should attend workshops with their 3-6 year olders. 
Parents of children who are elementary age can also attend 
workshops with their sons and daughters or they can take 
advantage of a refreshment and lounge area provided in the 
lobby while waiting to escort their children from workshop 
to workshop.  

 

 

 

A delicious kid-and-parent friendly lunch can be purchased 
for $5 per person at Park Street or families can pack their 
own lunch. 

Friday February 17 
Slugs and Bugs  
Concert  with  
Randall Goodgame  
7– 8:30 pm 
 
Saturday February 18 
8:30    Registration 
9:00    Workshop 1 
10:15  Workshop 2 
11:30  Workshop 3 
12:30  Lunch 
1: 15   Randall Goodgame and Workshop  
            artists perform 

Join us for the kick-off of the Arts Festival Friday night with a 
Slugs and Bugs Live Concert with Randall Goodgame!  This is 
open to everyone whether attending the workshops on Sat-
urday or not, so invite all your friends, neighbors, and fami-
lies! A freewill offering will be taken. 

Randall Goodgame 

(former “Silly Song” 

writer for VEGGIETALES) is 

the driving force behind 

Slugs and Bugs.  Randall 

has brought his faith 

based Slugs and Bugs Live 

concerts into 30 states 

and Canada.  Slugs and 

Bugs videos have sur-

passed 1.13 million views 

on YouTube! Randall strives to infuse  joyful creativity into 

his Slugs & Bugs music to delight your whole family.  Age-

appropriate life and faith encouragements are woven 

throughout the con-

cert, and Randall's 

heart is for each child 

to leave with a deeper 

understanding of God's 

love for them.   Slugs 

and Bugs music rollicks 

from bluegrass to     

Dixieland to folk-pop to arena rock with songs you’ll be 

glad you remember long after the concert is over. 

Get set for a weekend exploring the Arts as we gather      to-
gether for our fifth Children’s Hands-on Arts Festival held in 
downtown Boston!   
 
Friday night kicks off the Arts Festival with a concert by our 
special guest, Randall Goodgame.  Saturday morning is filled 
with 16 workshop options. Following lunch we will enjoy 
more from Randall and as well as performances by a few of 
our workshop instructors to close our the Arts Festival. 
 
Workshops from drama to dance to floral design to culinary 
creation will entice children ages 3-11 to consider new areas 
of interest as they grow. Each workshop will provide 20 min-
utes of presentation by the leaders and 35 minutes of hands
-on experience for the children.  Workshop leaders have a 
passion for their area of art and most have professional 
training in their genre. 
 

Fast Facts:  
 
Date: 
February 17-18 
 
Ages:  
3-11 years old 
 
Cost:  
$35   1 child 
$60   2 children 
$80   3 children 
$100 4 or more children 
 

To register go to  
www.parkstreet.org/artsfestival 


